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25 YEARS OF SERVING THE COMMUNITY

25 Years, 102 Homes
1995 - Habitat
Monroe founded

1996 - first
home built
on Clark st.

2005 - Monroe
ReStore opens

2015- Dave is
made CEO

2010 - work began
on Summer Grove
subdivision of 19
Habitat homes

2018 -groundbreaking
on 100th home in
county

Dec. 2018- 100th
Habitat home
dedicated to
family

2021 - work
begins on
home #105

Over 150 adults' & over 230 children's' lives changed

POWER OF THE PRESIDENT
At Habitat for Humanity of Monroe County, we pride ourselves on
helping our homeowners obtain, not only a home, but strength,
stability, and self-reliance. This year, we had to lean on those
traits ourselves as 2020 presented challenges that no one could
have predicted. The COVID-19 pandemic may have slowed down
our program, but through it we were reminded of the power of
home. As we sheltered in place for the first half of year, our
mission became stronger than ever: everyone deserves an
affordable home.
Families, both locally and throughout the nation, are now living
in an environment of instability and uncertainty. My hope is that
we can continue to provide a light of possibility and offer a handup to those that need it most. We have the power to help each
other, achieve the power of home.

-M. David Graves
President & CEO of Habitat Monroe

THE POWER OF HOME

Finding an affordable home is hard.
Habitat for Humanity builds quality homes
and provides down payment assistance so
that your dream of owning a home
becomes a reality

The Value of Homeownership

save money
Down payment assistance
(if qualified/available), affordable
rates, and energy efficient building
means more money in your pocket.

avoid stress; gain support
Take the hassle out of
homeownership. We are here
to guide you along, every step
of the way.

achieve stability
Space for your kids to
learn, grow and thrive for
generations to come.

POWER OF PLACE

As we have seen through the COVID pandemic, the
order to “stay at home” may solve this public health
emergency. A decision to build new, better homes
may prevent the next. Habitat Monroe is committed
to build toward a community and a world where
everyone has a safe and affordable place to live

77

people
served through Habitat's
homeownership and
HOPE programs this year

POWER OF PEOPLE

IN MONROE COUNTY

Volunteers are the heartbeat of the habitat mission. At
Habitat for Humanity of Monroe County we know that
people want to do their part to make the world a better
place, to provide hope to those who need it most.

MAKE THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE
AND YOURSELF A BETTER PERSON

$68,000

SAVED BY USING VOLUNTEER LABOR

2280

HOURS WORKED BY VOLUNTEERS

285
good for the soul good for your mind good for bonds

VOLUNTEERS THIS YEAR

POWER OF HOPE

HOPE For All

Habitat HOPE is a HUD certified
agency, providing free advice to
make the best housing decision. The
program offers equal service to all
people free of charge.

54

Clients received
assistance for Tax
or Mortgage
Foreclosure by
working with
Habitat HOPE

Live Free

At Habitat HOPE we know you want to
live free of financial stress. But it cam be
hard to reach financial stability alone,
we are often left feeling hopeless or lost.
We believe everyone deserves a helping
hand to reach their financial goals..

POWER OF PRODUCT
Products sold at the ReStore are donated by the
community, promoting a conscious effort to reduce
waste and to give back to others. All of the
ReStore’s profit goes directly back into Habitat’s
fund to build affordable housing in Monroe County.

Clear Clutter & Make a Difference
nearly

$60,000
208,301
lbs
was raised for home
builds through ReStore
sales, despite several
closures related to the
pandemic.

of
electronics
were
recycled at the ReStore
and saved from land fills

When you find yourself needing
to get rid of the old to bring in
the new – the ReStore is here to
take your furniture, appliances,
home supplies and more!
Funds raised through the
ReStore help build Habitat
homes in our community,
providing affordable
homeownership to a hardworking family in our backyard.
Funds raised through the
ReStore help build Habitat
homes in our community,
providing affordable
homeownership to a hardworking family in our backyard.

POWER OF THE DOLLAR
HOPE
6.2%

Program
9.7%
ReStore
29.7%

ReStore
26%

Program
45.6%

Fund
4%
Contributions
60.6%

INCOME

Admin
18.3%

EXPENSE

This year proved to be a challenge, financially, for our affiliate due to the ongoing pandemic. We faced
ReStore closures, delays in construction, & a stall in fundraising events. We have relied on the continued
support of our generous donors and look forward to future successes.

STAFF AND BOARD
M. David Graves - President & CEO
Julie Walsh-Destrampe - Director of Homeownership
Ken Christunas - Director of Construction
Jim Worful - Construction Supervisor
Kristin Johnson - Fund Development
Cheri Willis - Director of ReStore
Jim Allen - ReStore Team Member
Jennifer Hockenberger - Director of Fundraising & Media
Julia Wells - Volunteer & Media Coordinator
Jeanette McDonald - Housing Counselor
John Hock - CPA
Mark Weddington - 2019/2020 Americorps Member

Susan Keshen - Board Chair
Angela Anderson - Vice Chair
Matt Vanisacker - Treasurer
Paul Padot - Secretary

Dana Reicker
Carol Lenox- Carlton
Diona Russell
Sr. Mary Ryan

14930 LaPlaisance Rd STE 111
Monroe, MI 48161
734-243-2048 Office
habitatmonroemi.org
Habitat Monroe ReStore
840 LaPlaisance Rd
Monroe, MI 48161
734-243-1108

Follow us on socials
@HFHMonroe!

